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Book your  

places for the  

Edinburgh Military Tattoo 

NOW! 

Thurs 4 August 2016

Members’ Summer Picnic
Sunday 10 July 2016 This year we are introducing a great day out for all the family!

What better way to spend a summer’s afternoon than with a picnic in 
Queen Street’s gardens?

We will have some fantastic musical entertainment lined up (the Royal 
Regiment of Scotland Band is due to confirm in April!) to entertain your 
friends and family, as well as a bowl of strawberries and cream for every 
guest. We’ll even have some fizz available to buy on the day. 

So look out your best travelling rug, pack up a  
hamper with all your favourite goodies and  
come and enjoy some fun for all the family.

There will be plenty to keep the younger  
visitors amused as well, giant Jenga anyone?

Gates open at 12.30 pmAdult £25, child £15.00   (includes entry to the Gardens,  entertainment and strawberries & cream)

A unique tour of the 

House of the Binns
Monday 20 June, Meet at 11.00 am

Here is a wonderful opportunity to be shown round the House of the Binns by  
the person who knows it best, owner and former Labour MP 

Tam Dalyell (Sir Thomas Dalyell of the Binns) 
Set in beautifully landscaped parkland overlooking the River Forth, this 17th-century  
laird’s house near Linlithgow has been the home of the Dalyell family for 400 years.

Your ticket will include tea, coffee and shortbread on arrival, a tour of the House  
and a chance to explore the wonderful grounds. Limited spaces so book quickly!

Please note that your own transport is required, & we will try to organise a car share

Contents Sneak Preview!
Anatomy Day, Mon 4th April

Don’t forget to book our Anatomy Day 

– a fascinating combination of Science and the Arts  
with speakers including world-renowned  

forensics professor Sue Black. 

March lunch Lecture, Mon 21st March
We are delighted to announce it has now been 

confirmed that New Scottish Chief Constable, Phil 
Gormley QPM, will be attending our Speakers Lunch on 

Monday 21 March as special guest speaker. 

Young Musicians Scheme
Read all about the talented youngsters you have  

helped to sponsor. 

See inside for more details

This will be a superb musical cabaret evening, starting with a 
delicious supper and followed by a performance   

by well-known a capella group INCOGNITO.

Incognito’s songs are all performed in 4-part a cappella 
harmony and include traditional Barbershop arrangements, 

jazz numbers, blues, swing, and pop.

This fabulous group play at many concerts  
and charity events, and are in great demand.

£7.50 per person 
No charge for National Trust for Scotland members

This will be an ideal evening to bring a group of friends 
and enjoy a fun night. Supper served at 6.30pm, 

 concert starts at 8.00pm, finishes 9.00pm, 
£20.00pp for supper and show.
This will be a wonderful evening!

Incognito
A musical speakeasy evening with a capella group

Wednesday 6 April

Bookings can ONLY be taken  when payment is made at the same time.  
      1.  sending in the Booking Form with your payment – cheque or credit card
      2.  phoning in your booking and paying with a credit card 
      3.  printing off the online booking form at www.royalscotsclub.com and sending/emailing it in
     4.   booking and paying in person to Janet in the Club office during office hours

REFUNDS For fully booked events, refunds will ONLY be made if the places returned can be resold. 
NO refunds FOR ANY EVENT will be made less than 48 hrs before an event.

March 2016



From the Chairman

Write of  the Line
 Club News Club News Club News Club News Club

It’s spring and our regular programme 
of events has all of the freshness of the 
season! We have much to look forward 
to and I hope to meet as many of you as 
possible at the various and varied events 
that we have planned.
If you have rarely or never attended one 
of our excellent lunches or dinners, then 
do consider that the time is right to do 
so. We continue to offer top, interesting 
speakers to enhance the excellence 
of the meal and the pleasure of eating 
together.
Our lectures and special events remain 
popular and we always attempt to 
ensure a wide range of interest. The 
privilege of being a Club member means 
that, for example, in June you can be 
shown around their historic home, The 
Binns, by Tam and Kathleen Dalyell. 
In July you can partake of a picnic in 
our Queen Street Gardens entertained 
by the band of The Royal Regiment of 
Scotland. In August you can have supper 
at the Club before moving on to a preview 
of Edinburgh’s brilliant International 
Tattoo. And those are only a few of the 
things planned and listed elsewhere in 
this publication…
The Club is a convivial place to meet. 
Our dining room is open six days a week 
offering delicious meals at good prices, 
and the Members’ Room goes on serving 
fresh coffee and tea and a selection 
of daily newspapers and weekly and 
monthly magazines; all for your delight.
Membership of the Club just gets better 
and better.
Some of you will have received a printed 
z-card, listing all the companies and 
traders offering exclusive deals for 
members. Do use this great new benefit 
whenever you can, and please phone the 
office if a card was not enclosed and you 
would like us to send you one. 
As we welcome our four young 
musicians into the Club, we can look 
forward to being entertained by them 
throughout the year. Thank you to those 
members who have already generously 
offered their financial support and do 
consider joining them. With interest in 
the scheme being shown by BBC Radio 
3, you will be in very good company!
Yes, come in as often as you can and 
think about encouraging your friends to 
join us. 
John Lloyd

NEW! 

The Membership Benefits Card
We’ve teamed up with local businesses 
to offer you even more for your 
membership. Showing your membership 
card entitles you to fantastic discounts 
on a range of  services from haircuts and 
taxis to dry cleaning and wine. Many of  
the services are also available online. If  
you have not received a Benefits Card 
with this newsletter, please drop an email 
to membership@royalscotsclub.com 
and we will send one out to you.

The RSC 200 Club Draw
We are adding the option to buy lots for 
our Club draw to the Events Booking 
Form, and this will be drawn at the AGM 
in April. Lots are only £10.00 and we 
are aiming to sell 200 lots, making a pot 
of  £2000.00. This is divided 30% to the 
Development Fund, 70% for prize money, 
so winnings will be substantial! But you 
have to be in it, to win it – send in your 
form now or phone the office to purchase 
your tickets.
If  you’d like to take part in the RSC 200 draw,  
please contact the office before 13 April. 

AGM 
Wednesday 13 April 2016, 7pm

The Annual General Meeting of  the 
Club gives members the opportunity to 
receive reports on the year and to elect 
new members of  the committee to serve 
during the coming year, (any nominations 
to Secretary please). It is never a very 
long meeting and to encourage your 
attendance we are offering - thanks to 
wine suppliers Great Grog - a free wine 
tasting event immediately following the 
business. Do join us at this important 
annual meeting, which gives an 
opportunity to air views.

 

The Ageing Anglers

If  you lunch in the Club on a Friday you 
may see a table of  venerable gentlemen 
wearing ties that look a trifle Naval but are 
actually sport fishing flies. These good souls 
are members of  the Caledonian St Andrew 
Angling Club (CStAAC) which dates back 
to 1882. Now affiliated to the RSC they 
currently have 30 members, some who still 
fish and some who just have an interest. 
15 outings are planned this year on a 
Tuesday or a Thursday at a variety of  
fisheries in Scotland. Their black tie annual 
dinner awards various silverware including 
The Naked Lady..! 

New members are always welcome, 
especially if  they are a bit rusty and 
therefore unlikely to make long-term 
members feel inferior! Just pop over and 
say hello, or drop an email to Howard at 
drhmoody@hotmail.com

New Bedrooms
Due to the popularity of  our first-rate 
bedrooms, we are now converting our 
meeting room, The Dumbarton Room, into 
another two bedrooms, and are hoping to 
have them ready by April. This will increase 
the number of  bedrooms at the club to 
twenty seven.

Members’ Accommodation
Just a reminder that members receive 20% 
off  our best available rate, which makes 
accommodation here at the Club excellent 
value for the centre of  Edinburgh. As we 
only have a small number of  bedrooms we 
do become busy at peak times, so please book 
up as far in advance as possible!

Members’ Spring Lunches at the Club
Easter Monday and Regimental Day

Monday 28 March 2016
No, it’s not a typo! This year’s Easter Lunch 
will be held on the Monday, the same day 
as the Regimental Day Lunch. Whichever 
occasion you wish to mark, give the Dining 
Room a phone on 0131 525 6160 to book 
your table  - view the menu online on our  
up-dated website, www.royalscotsclub.com 
Remember, you can book a place on the 
Club communal table at these lunches.

  Merchandise Merchandise Merchandise
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New RSC Cufflinks
The Club is delighted to report that we 
now have new RS Club cufflinks to join 
our growing array of  Club merchandise.
The cufflinks are chain linked and 
have Club colours on one oval and the  
RS cipher on the other.
An ideal present for any discerning 
gentleman club member  - and remember 
we have beautiful ladies scarves, ladies and 
gentlemens’ socks and fine china mugs.

Cufflinks, £29.50, Scarf £49.50, socks £9.50
China mugs from £10.00 each

We are happy to post to out of town members

Monday 21 March
Phil Gormley QPM 

Chief Constable of Police Scotland
Phil Gormley QPM began his policing 
career in Thames Valley Police in 1985, 
working in uniform and detective roles up to 
the rank of  Superintendent. Now with over 
30 years’ experience in UK policing and law 
enforcement, he has been appointed by the 
Scottish Police Authority as the next Chief  
Constable of  Police Scotland. He had served 
previously as the Deputy Director General 
of  the National Crime Agency and prior to 
that role he was the Chief  Constable of  Norfolk Constabulary for 
three years. He was awarded the Queen’s Police Medal in 2012.  

Monday 18 April
David Craig, CEO

Scotland’s Air Charity Air Ambulance
Following its launch in May 
2013, David Craig talks us 
through how Scotland’s Charity 
Air Ambulance assists the 
Scottish Air Ambulance Service 
in delivering front line care to 
time-critical emergencies across 
Scotland. SCAA provides a fully 
equipped medical helicopter 
that can be deployed from its 
central base at Perth Airport to incidents across the length and 
breadth of  Scotland.

Scottish Services Speakers Lunches
There are still two lunches to attend this Spring Season - held on the third Monday of  the month.

These new lectures have become very popular, so why not treat yourself  to a delicious 2 course lunch,  
good company and an interesting talk – what else would you be doing on a Monday lunchtime? 

The Scottish  
Military Ball
14 May 2016 
Assembly Rooms, George Street

The Ball marks its Diamond Jubilee Anniversary  
this year and is being held in support of  
ABF The Soldier’s Charity. 
Serving and former Officers of the Armed Forces, 
members of the RSC and their family and friends are 
all invited.
Book your tickets by 31 March by emailing 
bookings@scottishmilitaryball.org

Tickets £80.00
Dress:Mess kit / Black tie / Ball gown

Bob Paterson’s Evening Lecture on ‘The Pentland Way: A Walk with History’  
will now be held on 3 October 2016

  Merchandise Merchandise Merchandise

Evening Lectures at the RSC
This last lecture of the series was postponed  

from earlier this year

Monday 11 April 
7pm start, free to attend.

‘The Pipers of Scotland and their  
importance during WW1’

Alistair McEwen
This talk will explore how the value of the pipes was demonstrated 

in every action involving Scottish troops during WWI. It seemed 
that whenever Scottish troops were flagging or struggling against 

the odds, a piper emerged and rallied the men.  

Alistair McEwen is a retired Management Consultant, now 
an amateur historian acting as Project Coordinator of the 

Edinburgh’s War Project.

Speakers Dinner
Fri 20 May, 7 for 7.30pm
James Douglas-Hamilton, 

Baron Selkirk of  Douglas, on

‘Roof of the World - Man’s first flight over Everest’
Club member James will talk about his father,  
Air Commodore Douglas Douglas-Hamilton,  

14th Duke of Hamilton & 11th Duke of Brandon.

In 1933 Air Cdr Douglas-Hamilton was chief pilot on the first 
flight over Mt Everest, one of the most ambitious aeronautical 

flights of the early 21st Century. 

As a pioneering aviator, he was regarded in much the same 
heroic way as the astronauts a generation later, and was 

decorated with the Air Force Cross for his role in the expedition.

A fascinating talk with a delicious dinner to start. 
7 for 7.30pm, £21.50pp



  Reciprocal Club News Reciprocal Club News

March 2016 Write of  the Line
Allan Murray
We are very sorry to report that Club Member, Mr 
Allan Murray, passed away suddenly on 4th February.

Born in Gullane in 1943, Allan went on to make his 
fortune in the Far East and became a well-known 
Merchant Banker based in Hong Kong. A huge 
supporter and collector of  the Arts, specifically Scottish 

paintings, he loved returning to his home country where he made substantial gifts 
and donations to art collections, including The National Galleries of  Scotland.

In 2013 the Portrait Gallery commissioned a portrait of  Murray by John Byrne, 
where many of  his pictures are on long-term loan.

Allan was a huge personality and loved all the good things in life.  He took an 
interest in everyone he met regardless of  who they were and he will be greatly 
missed by all who were lucky enough to have known him.

Club Profile
The Glasgow Art Club
With a unique character and 
atmosphere, Glasgow Art Club is 
conveniently located in the heart 
of  the city, just 10 minutes from 
the stations. Steeped in culture and 
heritage, the Club has been a meeting 
place for generations of  the city’s 
most innovative and creative inhabitants. Check out the Gallery which has 
undergone a complete renovation including the reinstatement of  the Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh frieze. A perfect place to relax and unwind away from 
hustle and bustle, and certainly not as far flung as some of  our other reciprocal 
clubs! Pop in Monday – Saturday for lunch, dinner or a drink. 

www.glasgowartclub.co.uk  secretary@glasgowartclub.co.uk 

We have joined with two wonderful new reciprocal Clubs

Santa Barbara Club, California
At 118 years old this elegant Club has a 
rich history and offers exceptional dining 
facilities and a serene garden area in a quiet 
location. Meals are served five days a week, 
and are often pared with remarkable wines 
from the nearby Santa Ynez Valley. Like us, 
the Club also often runs evening lectures. 
Do check the website for their dress code! 

www.santabarbaraclub.org manager@santabarbaraclub.org 

The Forest and Stream Club, 
Montreal
A unique Club which is located on an 
outstanding waterfront location, just 20 
minutes’ drive from Montreal. A warm 
interior, excellent cuisine and fantastic views 
make this Club one of  the finest in Quebec.

www.forestandstream.ca  info@forestandstream.ca

For two weeks in August the Hepburn Suite at 
the Club will once again be home to Venue 241 
at the Edinburgh Fringe. As with last year there is 
a wide variety of shows being presented.

The Little Shakespeare Company 
Mon 8 to Sat 13 August

11.15 am – ‘Admirable Fooling’

The Edinburgh Grads
Mon 8 to Sat 13 August

6.30 pm – ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ 
by William Shakespeare

8.45 pm – ‘In a Forest Dark and Deep’ 
by Neil LaBute

Arkle Theatre Company
Mon 15 to Sat 20 August

Early evening – ‘Black Comedy’ 
by Peter Shaffer

Later evening – ‘The Collector’
 by John Fowles adapted by Mark Healy

The Makars
Mon 22 to Sat 27 August

7.30 pm – ‘The Gingerbread Lady’ 
by Neil Simon

 
Early afternoon 8th to 13th,  

15th to 20th and 22nd to 27th
Alex Kinnear presents 

‘Trinny and Kato – The Musical’
 

There will also be shows later in the 
afternoon in Week 1 by Graham Pountney 

and his children’s drama school from Surrey, 
and in Week 2 by the girls from St. George’s 

School in Edinburgh.

Full details of all performances will be in the 
Fringe Programme published in early June and 

online at www.edfringe.com and in the June 
issue of ‘Write of the Line’.

Forward to the
Aug 5 - Aug 29, 

2016

The Royal Scots Club, 29-31 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6QE.
T: +44 (0)131 556 4270,  F: +44 (0)131 558 3769,  membership@royalscotsclub.com   

www.royalscotsclub.com Designed by www.zest-creative.co.uk

Bob Paterson’s Evening Lecture on ‘The Pentland Way: A Walk with History’  
will now be held on 3 October 2016
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This full day will give you a fascinating 
inside view of  the body and how it is 
structured and used. 
Don’t worry about being an expert, this 
is a chance to learn about Anatomy in an 
easy and entertaining way. The day begins 
with coffee and pastries at 10.00am and 
will finish at approximately 4.00pm, with a 
break for lunch. 
Sue Black, Professor of  Anatomy and 
Forensic Anthropology at the University of  
Dundee (Left Pic), will be the first to give a 

fascinating lecture on 
forensics. 
We then welcome 
Martin Clayton, 
Senior Curator 
of  Prints and 
Drawings at The 
Royal Collection. He is an expert on the 
anatomical drawings of  Leonardo da 
Vinci. (Middle Pic)
After lunch we are delighted to have 
Philip Sawyer, musician and lecturer, 

who will speak about the composer Usui 
Shiori and her composition, In Digestion. 
George Donald RSA RSW, (Right Picture) 
is a painter, printmaker and lecturer in 
studio arts, and he will demonstrate drawing 
the human form from a live model. 

From the NTS production of  Blackwatch

New Market Menu

S t a f f  P r o f i l e  

Laura Campbell
Membership Assistant

Laura joined 
the RSC at the 
end of 2015, 
and will be 
assisting Janet 
with all things 
Membership. 
She is Edinburgh 
born and bred, 
and previously 
worked at The 
WS Society. 

Prior to that, she was with The Scotch 
Malt Whisky Society. In her spare time, 
Laura occasionally makes it to the 
gym, but actually prefers dining out, 
baking, and perusing the homeware 
department for things to put in her 
new flat.
Please introduce yourself to Laura 
if you see her in the club as she has 
many members still to meet!

Come and try our new Market Dinner Menu,   
now available 7pm – 9pm, Monday to Saturday. 

The menu changes regularly, includes coffee  
and mints, and is excellent value for money.

Whatever your taste, there is something  
for everyone!

Our New Market Dinner Menu
Soup of the Day

Mosaic of smoked salmon & trout, lemon salad, toasted pine kernels

Serrano ham, rosette of cantaloupe melon, mandarin syrup 

Haggis bon bons, whisky cream sauce

Guinea fowl & venison terrine, glazed leek salad, garlic jam 

Roasted squash, red onion & feta cheese wellington (V)

◆   ◆   ◆   ◆   ◆

Roast of the day with all the trimmings

Scottish Borders farm, 35 day aged 6oz sirloin steak   (£5 supplement)

Grilled salmon with spinach & roast balsamic tomato, lemon butter sauce 

Border pheasant & crispy bacon in a whisky cream sauce 

North sea haddock in a Deuchars beer batter, skinny chips 

Farm assured Pork escalope Milanaise

Linguine with tomato, asparagus & toasted pine kernels in a white wine sauce (V)

All mains served with a selection of vegetables and potatoes

◆   ◆   ◆   ◆   ◆

Crème Brûlée, hedgerow berry compote

Mini trio of  chocolate desserts

Florentine cheesecake with berry compote

Selection of Continental & Scottish cheeses with grapes, celery & biscuits

◆   ◆   ◆   ◆   ◆

Freshly brewed tea or coffee with RSC chocolate mints

 
Our wonderful initiative to encourage, support and develop traditional 
music is now up, running and going well. Look out for a report on the 

launch - which is being held on 16 March - in the next Newsletter. In the 
meantime, allow us to introduce our talented youngsters…

Lucy Ruuskanen, 12 yrs - fiddle
A pupil at Broughton High School, Lucy has won a number of  competitions 

and is a member of  the Junior Orchestra within the National Youth Orchestra 
of  Scotland.

Ciorstaidh Chaimbeul, 15 yrs – clarsach 
Ciorstaidh, a Gaelic speaker, studies at St Mary’s Music School and plays small 

harp and the accordion.

Ryan Corbett, 16 yrs - accordion
Ryan studies at both Douglas Academy and the  

Royal Conservatoire of  Scotland in Glasgow. In September,  
he will take up a scholarship at St Mary’s. 

Angus McGregor, 13 yrs - bagpipes
Angus is our piper, and plays in three different bands including Merchiston 

Castle School where he holds an exhibition scholarship.

We are exceptionally grateful to all those who have sponsored the scheme so 
far.  Any member who feels they are not able to be a sponsor is still welcome to 
make a contribution, as all donations of  any size are welcome. Please phone the 

Membership Office and speak to Janet or Laura.

Fancy a really good glass of 
wine with dinner (or lunch?)
Ask for one of our excellent wines by the 

glass. Cotes du Rhone Seguret –  
a big, opulent Grenache driven wine with 
great structure, length & finish,  or try the 

Chablis La Colombe –  
modern in style with a buttery  

& toasty aroma and clean fresh taste.  
£6 for a 125ml glass

Future Events Future Events Future Events Future Events

A very ‘Dramatic Dinner’  Friday 22 July, 7 for 7.30pm
Celebrating Ten Dramatic Years of The National Theatre of Scotland 

Join us for dinner with Scotland’s award winning National Theatre 
as they celebrate their 10th Anniversary.  Artistic director Laurie 
Sansom will be hosting and we are hoping to have actors and 
others associated with the National Theatre attending. 

Why not book a table with friends and try to spot some well- known faces?  
£36.00 per person

The Young Musicians Initiative

Laurie Sansom

Anatomy Day  Mon 4 April  Members £30  Non members also very welcome £35

Sample Menu

2 Courses: £15.00   3 Courses £19.00



Forthcoming 
Events at 
the Club

Incognito
A musical speakeasy evening with a capella group

Wednesday 6 April

Bookings can ONLY be taken  when payment is made at the same time.  
      1.  sending in the Booking Form with your payment – cheque or credit card
      2.  phoning in your booking and paying with a credit card 
      3.  printing off the online booking form at www.royalscotsclub.com and sending/emailing it in
     4.   booking and paying in person to Janet in the Club office during office hours

REFUNDS For fully booked events, refunds will ONLY be made if the places returned can be resold. 
NO refunds FOR ANY EVENT will be made less than 48 hrs before an event.

 For Your Diary For Your Diary For Your Diary

A great evening’s entertainment 
with wonderful performances 

from around the World. 

Bookings can ONLY be made by 
sending in your Booking Form with 

the correct payment.

There are two supper sittings, 
6.00pm and 7.15pm.  

Please indicate which you 
 prefer when booking.

This Tattoo performance starts at 
9.30pm and the audience is asked 

to be in their seats by 9.15pm.

There is no transport provided – for 
advice on any mobility difficulties, 

please phone the Tattoo Office.

Tattoo Evening 
with Supper

Thursday 4 August 2016 
£36.50 ticket & supper

Race-night Dinner
Saturday 24 September 
On the night before Musselburgh’s annual 
Supporting Your Services race day, we are 
inviting you for dinner and some inside 
(wining!) tips. Top TV racing pundit Derek 
‘Tommo’ Thompson will be joined by others 
from the horseracing world to give insights 
into the following day’s racing. 
Special money off entry deals for the race 
day will be offered to Club members – more 
details in next issue

Over the past few months we have enjoyed many varied events:
Events Record 

We went all Oriental with our afternoon 
tea this year. Mio Shapley and Atsuko 
Clement demonstrated how a traditional 
Japanese Tea Ceremony is conducted, and 
also how to put on a kimono. 

This was followed by a traditional 
afternoon tea of  sandwiches and cakes. 
Brem’s raspberry tarts went down a treat!

Our Annual Burns Supper was as ever a resounding success. The Immortal Memory 
was given by Magnus Linklater CBE, and the Toast to the Lassies by Major Gen 
Mark Strudwick CBE. Best-selling Scottish crime writer Val McDermid gave a 
thoroughly entertaining Reply to the Laddies.  

And of  course for those who prefer their haggis a bit earlier in the day, our Burns 
Lunch gave us an excellent opportunity to see what musical talent we have right here 
in the Club. Dairmid Gunn gave an excellent ‘Immortal Memory’.

The Club Burns Supper and Lunch

Japanese Tea Ceremony

Wed 16  
March

Launch of  the Young Musicians Scheme                                                 
Come and meet our wonderful young Musicians and enjoy drinks and nibbles 7pm start, £15.00pp

Mon 21  
March

Speakers Lunch
Phil Gormley QPM, Police Scotland Chief  Constable 12.00 for 12.30pm,  £15.00pp

Mon 28  
March

Easter Monday Lunch AND Regimental Day lunch
Come and celebrate Easter, or meet old friends and comrades for a delicious lunch. A lovely way to spend time on Easter Monday –  
View the menu on our website        Book direct with the Dining Room, bookings from 12.00pm, £17.50                                             

Mon 4  
April

Anatomy Day
Combining Science with the Arts 10.00 – 4.00pm, members £30, non-members £35

Wed 6  
April

Incognito
A fabulous musical evening with a capella group and delicious supper  Supper at 6.30pm, £20.00pp

Mon 11  
April

Evening lecture
Alistair McEwen, The Pipers of  Scotland 7pm start, no charge

Wed 13  
April

RSC AGM with Wine Tasting     
7.00pm start, No charge for members, £5.00 for non-members

Mon 18  
April

Speakers Lunch
David Craig, CEO of  Scotland’s Charity Air Ambulance 12 for 12.20 pm £15pp

Fri 20  
May

Speakers Dinner
Lord Selkirk of  Douglas, James Douglas Hamilton, on ‘Roof  of  the World – Man’s First Flight over Everest – 1933’  7 for 7.30pm, £21.50pp

Mon 20  
June

House of  the Binns Tour
A chance to be shown round the House by owner, Sir Tam Dalyell Free to NTS members, £7.50 for all others, meet there at 11.00am

Sun 10  
July

Club Summer Picnic
A day out for the whole family, bring your own rugs and picnic, we will provide musical entertainment and dessert!    

Gates open 12.30 pm,   adult £25, child £15

Fri 22  
July

Club Dinner celebrating 10th Anniversary of  the National Theatre of  Scotland
An anniversary dinner with special NTS guest speakers 7 for 7.30pm, £36.00pp

Thurs 4  
Aug

RSC Supper & Tattoo Evening – Bookings will not be taken over the phone
Join us for our annual outing to the Edinburgh Military Tattoo, starting with supper at the Club. 
Please specify which sitting you would prefer on Booking Form                    £36.50pp for supper and Tattoo ticket


